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ADDENDUM NO. 1 

Issue Date:  August 11, 2022 

Project Name:  Transportation of Recyclables from Indian River County to St. 
Lucie County 

Bid Number: 2022074 

Bid Opening Date: August 18, 2022 
      
This addendum is being released to answer questions received to date. 
 
The information and documents contained in this addendum are hereby incorporated in the invitation to 
bid. This addendum must be acknowledged where indicated on the bid form, or the bid may be 
declared non-responsive.  
 
Attachments 
12-month summary of outgoing single stream recyclables 
12-month summary of outgoing old corrugated cardboard materials. 
 
Questions and Answers 
1. What is the current rate per ton being charged for this contract? 

 

Previous per ton pricing is shown in the table below. 

 
  

2. How many trucks/trailers are currently being utilized for this contract? 
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 Three trucks and three 100 cubic yard open top trailers. 
  

3. What was the awarded contract bid amount? 
 $277,414 
  

4. Who is the current vendor doing the hauling for this contract? 
 Republic Services of Florida, LP 
  

5. Is there a minimum amount of equipment required for this bid? 
 Three trucks and three 100 cubic yard open top trailers. 
  

6. Would the bid allow for, or is the use of 100 cubic yd. dump trailers applicable for this contract? 

 Only if it’s a self-unloading trailer utilizing either a walking floor or single push ram. Currently utilizing open 
top 53’ walking floor trailer. 

7. 

 
Would the County consider changing the unit pricing to a per load price for all line items? Instead of 
the current price per ton as is being bid now. The hauling contractor has no control or impact on the 
number of tons placed in each trailer load, since the loading is done by a third-party vendor.  
No, all materials leaving the site are required to be weighed through our Scalehouse and the price to be 
paid will be per ton. 

  

8. Can summary hauling ledgers be provided that display the tons per load that is achieved on average 
for the “single stream recyclables” loads. 

 See attached 12-month summary of outgoing single stream recyclables. 

9. 
Can summary hauling ledgers be provided that display the tons per load that is achieved on average 
for the “corrugated cardboard” loads.  
See attached 12-month summary of outgoing old corrugated cardboard materials. 

  

10. 

Does the County have any reason to believe the tons loaded and hauled on average today will vary 
during the next contract cycle? For example, is the third-party vendor doing the loading changing? Is 
the wheeled-loader doing the loading changing? Is the facility being changed or adapted where the 
loading is placed into the trailer?  
Third Party vendor is under contract until 2025; No change to the two Volvo 110-H Wheel Loader 
anticipated; The current drive under big top tent recycle facility to be used until 2024 at which time 
recycling will transition into a new fully enclosed Household Hazardous Waste facility on site. 

  

11. 

Has damage occurred to the recyclables hauling equipment from the loading activity performed by the third-
party vendor? Any tarp damage, top rail damage, tarp stops damage, or other damage that was a result of 
loading and or packing? If damage occurs from loading activity performed via the third-party vendor, what is 
the County’s methodology for resolving such situations?  
No damage to hauling equipment we are aware of; Reported damages will be resolved by and between 
third party vendor and transport/hauler. 

  

12. 

The current hauler had a contract that was available, via one-year terms, from September of 2020 through 
September of 2025. Why is this contract no longer being utilized? Did the contractor decline the renewal or 
did the County decline the renewal?  
Third party vendor declined to renew due to current economic conditions 
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